The DMC floss used in this design can be purchased on our Janlynn.com website for 39 cents a skein.

Design Size: 59w x 34h

Stitches
11 Count, 5-1/4"w x 3"h
14 Count, 4-1/8"w x 2-3/8"h
18 Count, 3-1/4"w x 1-7/8"h

14 / 28 count fabric
Cross stitch - two ply
Back stitch - one ply

DMC  Color
• 310  Black
■ 350  Coral-Medium
+ 352  Coral-Light
▲ 353  Peach
5  469  Avocado Green
L  470  Avocado Green-Light
1  535  Ash Gray-Very Light
0  610  Drab Brown-Dark

DMC  Color
★ 611  Drab Brown
– 725  Topaz
• 727  Topaz-Very Light
★ 754  Peach-Light
m 781  Topaz-Very Dark
♥ 783  Topaz-Medium
✓ 841  Beige Brown-Light
◆ 842  Beige Brown-Very Light
2  White  White

Back stitch

611 Drab Brown
842 Beige Brown-Very Light

This design is not to be duplicated, sold, modified or redistributed in any medium, including scanning and posting on the internet without written permission from The Janlynn Corporation.
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